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AHBCOHOMIC BVALUATION OJ! WATBRPOHDING 

P F Peoman* 

III'I'RODUC'l'.IOH 

The establishment of the Marra Creek Waterponding Demonstration 
Programme in 1984, involving 18 properties and 87,0"9 hectares 
with a total of 17,200 hectares of scald to be treated, formed 
the basis for a realistic and p.ractica1 evaluation of both the 
technical and economic components of waterponding. 

The technical aspects of waterponding are detailed elsewhere in 
this jou1;na1. Given that scalded areas in the fully eroded state 
support no stock and consequently, have basically no benefits 
except as catchment areas for stock water supply tanks, the 
as.sessment of benefi ts to landholders emanating from the 
water.po.nding programme can be accurately identified .. 

This article uses a hypothetical property in the Marra Creek 
Demonstration Area to evaluate, from the landholders viewpoint, 
t.he economics of waterponding on scalded areas. Since the 
evaluation is for a hypothetical property, consideration is given 
to those paramete~s which significantly influence the economics 
of the programme, and how they affect the 'break-even' time of 
the programme and the benefit-cost ratio. 

THB PROPERTY 

The hypothetical property is 8000 hectares in size, of which 
scalded areas requiring waterponding constitute 25 per cent. The 
carrying capacity for the total property prior to treatment, is 
one dry sheep equivalent (dse) to 1.6 hectares, with a flock size 
of 2S~~ merino ewes. 

The merino ewes are cur.rently returning 925.57/ewe, incorporating 
a weaning percentage of 80% and cutting 5.5 kg/head of wool. 

* Agricultural Econoaist f NSW Soil Conservation Service, 
Tmwortb. 
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Determini\l-Jrealistic land values are cur.t.entlyextremely 
diffleult;due to lack of sales within the area and the large 
variation between propf\tties;However ~ for the i';{'pothetical 
property, the area of scalded country bas been valued at 
$11 .• GO/hectare" while beavy clay country and improvedwaterponded 
country is val ued at $53. "9/hectare. These v.al ues do not 
purport to be statiatic,\lly representative, or to relate to any 
specific :Ptopet'ties. Tl.ey are to enable a meaningful assessment 
of cost/benefit ·of water,)onding to take ,place, and attempt to 
z:eflect the significant Q'ecline in land value wbet:e country is 
badly scalded. 

BB.BPI~S ABD COS~S OP WA~BRPONDIHG 

The Costs 

The size of a waterpond is usually 9.4 hectares with an 
establishment cost of $12.00. An on-going maintenance cost of 
$4.00/pond in each of two years during the revegetation period is 
needed for optimum results. For this property, 5000 ponds are 
required to treat the 2000 bectares of scald, which will 
initially cost $60fg~~, with two maintenance costs of $20,000 
each in the second and fifth year. 

The finance for undertaking the waterponding programme may be 
obtained through the following sources: 

(a) Cash reserves 
(b) ses Advance 
(c) 50% Cash and 50% Commercial loan. 

Pr:ieed Benefits 

The ability to initiate vegetative growth on previously 
unproductive scalded country, pre.sents the landholder with a 
number of management options which allow him to reap ben'""fit from 
the expense on waterponds. These options initially involve 
either keeping stock numbers the same and utilizing a more 
reliable feed source and increasing per head production, or 
increasing stock numbers. 

Lack of research data makes it difficult to place monetary values 
on the benefits of waterponding. To overcome this vacuum, a 
survey of the landholders ir~olved in the Marra Creek 
Demonstration Arda was undertaken. The data used in this 
analysis are derived from the survey, to allow the benefits to be 
priced. 

1. These values were derived from information relating to 
relevant property sales, received from the State Bank Valuers, 
DubbQ. 
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Maintenance of Stock UUBbeE~ 

The potential benefits which may accrue to the landholder if he 
choo~es to maintain stock numbers are: 

(i) Weaning percentages will increase, moving from the 
present level of 89% to 85%, increasing at a constant rate 
of 1% p.a. over a five year period. 

(11) Wool cuts would be expected to improve from the present 5.5 
kg/ewe to 6.~ kg/ewe, increasing at a constant rate of 0.1 
kg/head/year over a five year period. 

(iii) A further benefit under this option is the ability to carry 
stock further into prolonged dry periods for a longek.' time 
and to provide stock with better quality feed. This is 
clearly difficult to price, but from the survey undertaken 
of landholders, it was valued very highly in that all 
respondents chose to maintain existing stock numbers rather 
than increase their flock size. 

Iocz:ease in stock HUilbers 

Alternatively, landholders may consider the option of utilizing 
the additional feed available through the waterponding programme 
to increase stock numbers, thus increasing the grazing rate of 
the property. This however, was considered impractical by the 
landholders in the Marra Creek area, who strongly preferred the 
option of keepi.ng constant stock numbers and providing a better 
feed source. Clearly if the option of increasing stock numbers 
was undertaken, the ability to carry stock through prolonged dry 
periods would be reduced or neg~ted. Since landholders choose 
not to increase stock numbers, they clearly value very highly the 
ability to carry stock thrQugh dry periods. 

I.proved Caeital Value of Land 

On the basis that the revegetation of the land will be complete 
after seven years from the commencement of waterponding, the land 
value of the previously scalded area will be equal to the 
adjoining heavy clay country after that period. The inclusion of 
improved land value in the assessment of benefits can be 
undertaken in a number of ways. Firstly, it may be incorporated 
pro-rata over the first seven years of the programme. This work 
reflects a measure of total equity the landholder has in his 
property. Secondly, it may be incorporated at completion of the 
programme. which would be an estimate of the planning horizon for 
the landholder. Clearly the improved land value of the programme 
will not be realised until the property is sold, although it will 
improve the landholders equity in his property from the outset of 
the programme. Finally, for those landholders who believe they 
would never sell, land value would not be incorporated in the 
model, and the viability of the programme would be dependent on 
other programme benefits. 
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Thisimpt:'oved equity position would then be beneficial to the 
landholder in the continuing operation of his business. 

2axa~io~ Benefits 

Capital expenditur.e on wate.rpondingis tax deductible in the year 
of expenditure. Additionally, the int~rest component of loan 
instalm.ents (i.e. waterponds funded through a Soil Conservation 
Service Advance) is also tax aeductible. 

For the purpose of this analysis, a~ average tax rate of $0.42 in 
the dollar is assumed. If in fact \':.be taxable income of the 
landholder was below the capital expenditure of $60,000, the tax 
benefit of implementing a waterponding programme would be carried 
over to ensuing years. 

DISCOUftIIG OJ!' FU'f'URB cost'S AlfD UIfOlUJG 

When comparing streams of benefits and costs, it is necessary 
that all costs and benefits o.ccuring at different points in time 
are converted to a single, relative value at one point in time. 
Discounting is a metbod of oonverting future values back to the 
present. Two form$ of discounting are used in this analysis:. 
Firstly t net pres.ent value (NPV) which is defined as the present 
value of future benefits less the present value of future costs, 
using a given rate of inter1'st. Secondly, the internal rate of 
~eturn (IRR) calculates the rate of interest which allows the SUl\t 

of discounted costs to equal discounted benefits, i.e. the NPV 
equals zero~ The interest rate to be used here represents a real 
rate of return (i.e. inflation free) available on alternative 
investment. Accordingly, a rate of 5% is used in this evaluation 
with the IRR indicating the return to the investment. 

'tHE .RBSULYS 

Table 1 presents an economic evaluation of a waterponding 
programme for this hypothetical property. The evaluation is in 
the form of a cash flow budget over a 15 year period, for a 
landholder paying for the work using 50% cash and 50% commercial 
borrowings at an interest rate 16% p.a. over a 5 year period. 

From Table 1, the benefit cost ratio of the work is 1.39, with a 
net present value (i.e. cumulative future returns less cumulative 
future costs) of $41,037. The breakeven year is year 7 when the 
cumulative returns are for the first time, greater than the 
cumulative coats. 
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The. tax benefit:; whien $110\118 for expenditure on soil , 
eonServatj..on to be .d·eductiblfl. in the yeax: of elpendlture, is a 
'signliicant:.benefit .fo,r the pt"ogramme. Further tax b~nefit:s aJ:e 
obt~lneQ' in ,tbe tollowi,ngyear; for the. interest inst~llllent:$ on 
tbecQmm~rqial loan~ 

Theinclu$ion .ofincl:eClSed land value at a pto-ratil x~tein tne 
,e.arly 'yea';'tso.f tbe ptogt'amme I .i1Uprov~s the lan4hold'ers i eq1.li.,ty, 
andtbe cumulative benefit. oftbe p,:ogramme. However:.tbif,J 
benefit, will .not bexealized (if at all) u,nti'l the prope-=ty is 
:~olc1 .. 

Table 2 gives acoJl\par!son of the pro'fit~bility of the 
watexpon,di ing progX'amme finance4 unde% a 5011 Conservation 
Servic;eAdvance. The Advance dOVer$ the full cost of 
i.mplfi!n1entingt:he W'orks, l.e.$69,P99, and is bor):owedat a rate 
of8.'~rannumQver a ten yeat peri.od. In this instance I 
alt;.bo\lghtnepro9ra~e bas aslignt.l-¥ lower benefit-costtatio -0£ 
1. ... '2, ana a net present value of $44,642, the availability ()f low 
interest finance allows the programme to break even frolli.the 
fitstyeil~.. The tax. benefit. is significant enou.gh to offset the 
loan repayments, and although an annual deficit is incurred in a 
number ofensui.ng year$ t the cUlllulat,i ve benefit is always 
positive •. 

Table 3 summarises the benefit-cost ratio, net present value ana 
br~ak-even years, of the program.ne, for changes in the source of 
finanoe and the incorpoI'ation of improved land values. 
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"able. '3: Itet r~.,sent ValUe .ofWat.ez:pondlng 
(DiacourU:Rate 5'1 

Finance 

Source 

1~9' Cash 

19"\S~C.S. 

50% Cash/ 
59% commercial 

Loan· 

Finance 

Improvec) Land Im"prQved L.an.d 
Valuel?ro-rata Value at ¥ear 

NPV B7c BE NPV a7e 
$ Ratio Yr $ Ratio 

46485 1.5 1 19639 1.21 

44642 1.42 1 17796 1.17 

41037 1.39 7 14191 1.13 

'fable 4: Internal Rate of Return 

15 

BE 
Yt 

15 

15 

15 

Source Land Value Pro-rata tand Value Delayed 

109$ Cash 0.29 0.14 

190% S.C.'6. 0.39 0.15 

50% cash/ 
50% Commercial Loan· 0.14 0.06 

* Commercial loan 16% over 5 years 
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Ftom tlleabove tables; it can be seen that the chQiceof 
financial soutce i$ fairly in$ig~ific<lnt indet:etmlning the 
ptofi.t:ability of the programme. A soil Conservat.ion Sel;''Vice 
Advanc~, while diminishing net present valuf) ana benefit-cost 
ratio, allows the landholder to be in ill surplus cC\\sh flow 
PQsi tiQnfor the duration of the px:ogramme. Th~ major var'iat~on 
oqcurs with the incorporation of the land value. Lana value .1S 
clea;tly the major determinant of tbeviabil!ty of the progtamme. 
Wben land value is not incorp,orated until the end of the 
pX'ogralllme, tn this case year IS, the programme does not break
even until that land value is included. Irrespective of discount 
;'ate and source of finance, tbe pxogratnme does not approach a 
break-even position until the approved land value component is 
incorpora.ted. 

~nterna1 Rate of Return 

T~ble 4 indicates the internal rate of return for the investment 
of money into watex:ponding under different finance sources. The 
rate of return is very significant between finance sources and 
the incorporation of land value in the analysis. 

Given that the internal rate of return is a 'real' or inflation
free return of investment, the lowest return of 6% indicated in 
Table 4 illustrates the value of the watetponding prograwme. 
Although the incorporation of land value appears important when 
considering net present values, the internal rate of return 
demonstrates that waterponding is an attractive and economic 
investment for landholders with scalded country. For instance, 
an IRR of 14% for landholders paying cash and not incorporating 
improved land value until the end of the programme, is an 
extremely attractive investment relative to other on-farm 
investments, for primary producers. Certainly, when land values 
are included in the analysis, internal rates of return in the 
order of 14% using commercial borrowings and 30% for cash ~~ Soil 
Conservation Service Advance, make the investment into 
waterponding extremely profitable. 
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DISCUSSIO~ 

Priced Benefita and Costs ofWateE2onc1iug 

Land Value 

The inclusion of impr.ovement in land val. ue over the establishment 
of the ponds significantly affects the profit~bility of the 
programme, in pa%ti¢ula~ the time period until the programme 
breaks even. While the net present values are reduced by around 
$.20 / 00G, depending on when the imptoved land value is 
incorporated, the programme is still economic. However, even 
when l.and values are incorporated, it: is the delay in reaching a 
surplus cash flow position whioh would be of moat conoern to 
landholdeJ:s. Clearly, it is up to individual as to the 
importance of incorporating land value, as ~hile it improves the 
landbolder. equity in his property, it only becomes a monetary 
benefit once tbe property is sold. 

Tax Savings 

The significance of tax savings will vary from landholder to 
landholder depending on the specific financial situation. The 
situation here, where the landholder has a taxable income of 
$60,000 prior to undertaking the works allows for the greatest 
benefit from the tax deductions. However, even if the landholder 
had a lower taxable income, the effective 'tax losses' would be 
carried forward to following years. Where the work is financed 
through borrowings, not only the capital cost of the works, but 
the interest component over the duration of the loan is tax 
deductible. 

Management Changes 

The estimated improvement in wool cuts and weaning percentages 
are relevant to landholders with average managerial skills. The 
base from which these wool cuts and weaning percentages commence, 
is not significant in determining the profitability of the 
programme. It is the n,agni tude of their increase as a resu: .. t of 
implementing the programme which will affect overall 
profitability. Management during the establishment of the ponds 
and of the stock over the longer period is critical for the 
continued benefits of the programme. 



UORriced Benefits and Costa ofWatereondin,g 

The lnajor unpriceC1benefit of thewatex:ponding programme is the 
ability of the landholder to carry stock t.hJ:oughan extended dry 
perioa~ Landho14ers could choose to increase stock numbers 
following succesafulreveqetation ofscalCled areas, but this is 
rarely the case. With the uncertainty of feed supplies in the 
western areas of NSW, landholders choose to use tbe revegetation 
of scalded areas a.s a t feed rese}:ve' for prolonged dry pex.iods, 
with the advantage of improved wool cuts and weaning percentages 
from existing stock. 

While the evaluations based on those cost and benefits which can 
be easily priced shows the programme to be viable# this 
paxticular unpticed benefit would significantly improve the 
viability and' profitability of the waterponding programme. Its 
inclusion would have a significant effect on the net present 
value and benefit-cost ratio of the programme. 

COHCLUSIOli 

Importantl~f wateponding on the hypothetical property is a viable 
investment for landholders, regardless of the financial sources. 
The timely inclusion of the improved capital value of the land 
adds to the attractiveness of the results, being the major 
determinant to the profitability of the programme. 

The finance source has very little bearing on the results. The 
payment of cash providing an overall higher benefit .... cost ratio 
and net present value, but not breaking even until year 7, 
whereas there is an immediate cash benefit with a soil 
Conservation Service Advance. The optimum finance source would 
clearly depend on the individual landholder's financial position. 

Although the benefit-cost ratio and net present value are not 
excessive for the time period studied, it is important to 
remember that the benefits will accrue well beyond the time 
period of this study with no further costs to be incurred_ 
Furthermore, the important unpriced benefit of available feed 
supplies through extended dry periods is not costed in this 
analysis, but is clearly valued highly by landholders, indicated 
both through the landholder survey undertaken and the benefits 
foregone by not increasing stock numbers as a result of 
waterponding. 

The internal rate of return places the investment in some 
perspective relatlve to the returns achievable from alternative 
investments. Real rates of return in the order of 15% are not 
often obtained in agriculture, and are not often available off
farm without the incorporating of substantial risk~ The 
investment of money into waterponding is an extremely attractive 
investment for landholders with scalded country, regardless of 
how they view the improvement in capital value of their ptoperty~ 
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